$40 per person (two dishes)
$55 per person (three dishes)
(Each set menu comes with jasmine rice)

(Choose one)

GOHU - Raw kingﬁsh, spicy coriander dressing, avocado mousse and rice crackers GF
AYAM GORENG TEPUNG - Fried chicken ribs, chilli & sweet soy glaze
SATE AYAM - Grilled chicken satay, soy lime marinade, peanut sauce (3pcs) DF
SATE BABI - Grilled pork belly satay, capsicum, soy marinade (3pcs) DF
TEMPE MENDOAN - Battered tempeh, spring onion, kafﬁr lime & sweet soy sauce (2pcs) DF VG
JAGUNG BAKAR - Grilled corn on the cobs, kafﬁr lime butter, chilli salt (3pcs) DF GF VG
(Choose one)

RENDANG SAPI - Braised beef brisket, coconut cream, dark chilli curry DF GF
AYAM KREMES - Fried half chicken, sambal terasi, crispy spiced ﬂakes DF
IGA BAKAR - Grilled ribs, kafﬁr lime glaze, tomato sambal (beef / pork) DF
BEBEK BENGIL - Twice cooked Ubud crispy duck, fried sambal DF GF
IKAN BAKAR - Grilled salmon ﬁllet in banana leaves, Jimbaran sauce, Thai basil, cucumber salad DF
OPOR TEMPE - Tofu, tempeh, zucchini, okra, baby corn, mild coconut curry DF GF VG
TAHU SAMBAL IJO - Stir fried tofu, mushrooms, green beans, green chilli sambal DF GF VG

SWEETS

(Choose one)

KETAN HITAM - Black sticky rice, salted coconut cream, coconut ﬂesh, coconut & kafﬁr lime sorbet DF GF VG
CENDOL PANNA COTTA - Pandan infused coconut panna cotta, jackfruit jelly, palm sugar syrup, coconut tuile
PISANG BAKAR - Torched banana, cheddar crisps, condensed milk chantilly, chocolate ice cream GF V
EXTRAS
NASI GORENG (serves 1) - Fried rice, chicken, egg, cabbage, Asian greens, sweet soy - 14 DF
MIE GORENG (serves 1) - Fried egg noodle, chicken, egg, cabbage, Asian greens, sweet soy – 14 DF
URAP (small) - Bean shoot, snake beans, toasted coconut,
fried sambal, genep base, coconut oil - 8 DF GF VG
SAMBAL - House made chilli sauce and relish (Balado / terasi / matah / fried) – 3.5

GF – Gluten Free DF – Dairy Free
VG – Vegan V – Vegetarian

